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The Oregon Statesman BARKES CIRCUS
money to pay off the war debt. On
this committee. Mr. Hawley is rec-
ognised all over the United States
as aa authority in tariff and in--

Congressman W. C. Hawley
(From the Corrsilis Gasette-Time- a)

i come tax legislation. When the
IiiwiI Daily Fxcrpt Mandar ty

THE 8TATES31AN PUBLISHING COUPAST
IIS B""U 0wreial Street, Va!ea, Orffon SALEMARRIVES IU

IfaaagarI B ..Baadricka Ralph II. KlaUiag. Adert'aiar Haaa(er
Lly E. ' Stif fler - Super atvadaat
W. H. Headaraaa, Cirralatioa Manage'
E. ji. Kbotea - Livetlork TA'Aot
W. C. Coaaer - - Ponltrr Editar

Her. kids, the circus has arM aV WeSbairj
. Salt. C. CortU
ImII Bnaea

Maaafiag Zditor
- City Editor

Society Editor

The contempt fa which Jim
Mott holds the average voter is
evidenced by his silly and unscru-
pulous attacks oa Congressman
W. C. Hawley of this district. Mr.
Mott of coarse would like to suc-
ceed Mr. Hawley. but If he should
ever succeed in doing so, he could

committee in the House. Its
chairman has always been regard-
ed in Washington as next to the
president and the speaker of the
House, tne most influential man
and the most important in Wash-
ington. This committee prepared
and reported the veterans Adjust-
ment Compensation Act which
benefits tens of thousands of
World war veterans and their
families in this district.. It has

route one: James and John
Kinns, Hilda Roeronea and Thersa
Wolfe.

Sublimity Cooking club. No. IS:
Harris and Rachel Hunt.

Pratum cookery, No. 17: ZIna
Davis, Ruth Ramsden, Ruth Welty,
Laura Gerig, Evelyn de Vries,
Dorothy Bower, Olicia de Vries,
Ewald Frang and Virgil Larson.

Cookery club No. 23, Gervair
route three: Stella Banyard, Esta
Limm. Lucille Klenshi, Margaret
KlenskI, Verne Banyard, Carl
Shively, James Sutherlin, Harold
Hannegan and Errin Falconer.

Cooking club No. 24: Sarah
Dixon.

Cooking club No. 25, Mt. Angel:
Hazel Hastie, Dorothy White, Ger-
trude Anenen, Dorothy Rehm,
Bertha Eickhoff. Helen Willig.
Lorenz Homann, Irene Koster and
Edwin Willig.

next tariff measure Is written, if
the republicans write It it will be
called the Hawley bUl. just as
similar measures before it were
called the McKinley bill, the Ding-le- y

bill, the Wilson bill or the
Fordney hill. Does Oregon want
to exchange all this advantage for
a new man any new man who
would have to start at the bottom
and who would be absolutely with-
out pull or influence In Washing-
ton? Nobody would advocate such
a thing but a fool and the candi-
date himself

Hoover in that state did not ap-

pear in the reports. He scored a
moral victory against several com-
binations and. came within a few
rotes of winning orer Senator
Watson. ,

A great temperance rally is be- -

ing staged today with speakers
from every continent under the
management of Dr. Clarence True
Wilson, secretary of the board of
temperance, prohibition and public
morals. Saturday and Sunday a
great world men's council will
bring thousands for the week end.
There is the greatest array of
speakers likely to appear at any
one anniversary of the entire
month.

Means Great Help
The action of the Methodist

general conference endorsing the
movement for the 1934 centenary
celebration of the coming of the
missionaries to the Oregon coun-
try means the putting of the en

say as did Jefferson when he suc
ceeded Franklin at the eourt of
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France. So yon are tne man
who takes Franklin's ' place?

tired. The three big special all-ste- el

equipment show trains rolled
Into the city early this morning,
fresh from the winter quarters at
Albarnes. California, and in a very
few minutes the bis tented city
wss rising with magical speed on
the 14th street circus grounds.

The big circus is bringing to
Salem this year many new and
norel features never presented be-

fore in America.
The show this year Is enlarged

to Jive rings, featuring the superb
nectacle "Aladdin and The Par-

ade of Gold." wiih Miss Lola Lee
Chong. the Chinese beauty, and a
cast of 1080 people.

Among the many other features

queried a coqrtier. "No," replied
Jefferson, "I merely succeed him.

added a further beneficial amend
ment at this session. This com

No one can take his place." But
the ebulient Jimmle Mott would

mittee devised revenue acts which
hare reduced federal taxation twoEnured at the Peat Of: OrT4, as ind ins matir.
billion dollars annually sincenot be so modest. Judged by no
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MANY ENROLL IN CLUB

WORK, MARION COUNTY
(Continued froas pace 1)

other criticism than his own esti 1921. There hare been three of
Aumsvllle cooking: Louise!these measures. How would youJohn did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the baptism of

repentance for the remission of sins. And there went out unto him
ail the land of Judaea, and they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized

Tr" I j . j .like to hare such an important iivigiiDegcr aim Anorev Jaumger.
mate of himself as published in
the voters' pamphlet and his var-
ious bombastic advertisements,
Jimmie thinks the entire House

Haresrille sewing club: Ethelof him In the river Jordan, confessing their sins. Mark 1:4-5- . measure prepared by Jimmie
Mott? This committee has sole Chapman, Luggy Stow, Vivianare The Klinkhardt's Equestrian jurisdiction over tariff legislation, Freed, Gerald Reed.

Gervais cookery: Eva Muth,
Etheloy Marie Daniel. Te-res- ia

Weis and Clara Messer.
Silverton cookery: Nelda Dart.

Clara Eder. Stravens. ErtUh
Reiling and Jessie Bell War

THE 1934 CENTENARY CELEBRATION Midgets, fourteen tiny horsemen which protects our people from Sewing club No. 23: Hildred
competition with cheap labor and Bones and Margaret Robertson.from Bavaria; Betty Kenyon Roth

and her wrestling tiger; Louis
Roth, world's greatest wild animal cheap land in foreign countries Woodburn sewing club. No. 33:

Viola Schoenecker.miner: the Riding Darenports; We eat in Mr. Hawley's office one
forenoon and saw half a bushel of

tire church organization behlng
that movement. It means that
the whole of Methodism the world
over will cooperate.

The 1934 centenary celebration
in Salem will now take on the
significance of the world event.
The news of it will go to the ut-
termost corners of the earth, and
the event itself will attract visit-
ors from all the countries under
the shining sun.

In writing to The Statesman.
Mr. Canse directs his letter from
the Coates House, Kansas City.
Mo.

wick.
Salem sewing, club No. 10: Mae

Morse, Lenora Campbell. Alonzo
Sublimity cookery club, No 2:

The centenary celebration of the coming of the mission-
aries to the Oregon country, to be held in 1954, with Salem as
the central point of the great events to be commemorated,
was given a world wide impetus on Thursday, May 10th,

the aerial Matlocks; A. G. Barnes
letter come in from nsonle inter Eulena Neal, Geneva Harris.famous dancing horses and girls

Sims. Soolina Morse, Edward Hal- -ested in schedules affecting agri Myrtle Rabens, Ruby Brown, Alice180 in number; the world's largi culture. When the present tariff Brown and Eugenia Neal.est trave'ing zoo. containing 2500 dy. Golda Sims and Esther Cam
mack.when the project was unanimously adopted by resolution in

might as well be abolished and let
him take its place. Mr. Mott's
boasting makes us think of the
fellow who went to the political
meeting. He met another man
coming out and Inquired, "What's
that fellow talking about?" And
the man who was leaving replied.
"Well, he hasn't said yet, but he
certainly does give himself a pow-- e

r f u 1 recommendation." Mr.
Mott's candidacy however is per-
forming one valuable function, ac-

cording to a legislator we met in
Portland the other day. When we
asked him what he meant he re-

plied, "Well, it is at least keep-
ing him out of the legislature."

measure was drafted, Congress St. Louis cookery club. No. 5:
the general conference of the Methodist church in session at man Hawley was assigned the Robert Horning. Henry Manning.

task of drafting the agricultural Ethel Vanderbeck. Earl Manning.Kansas City
schedule which is so important to Louise Emery, Fred Scheingler,By which formality the whole great Methodist church is

1934 CENTENARY HERE
ENDORSED BY CHURCH

(Coatinued from page 1)

wild animals headed by Mighty
Tusko and Tusko. the largest
beasts that walk the earth today.
These two mastodons require two
special railroad cars to transport
them from town fo town. Per-
formances ars at 2 and 8 p. m.
Doors open one hour earlier.

Patrick Manning, Carl Gross. Danthis district and which means so
iel Bliven, Clyde Bliren. Lucillemuch to our prosperity. The pres
Manning, Adaline Manning. Marieent tariff bill gives agriculture

better protection than any tariff Bradetich, Roberta Horning and
Florence Schwingler.

priced behind the coming celebration.
Six years would seem a long time to wait for some things.

But that is a short period in which to prepare for the cen-

tenary celebration of such an event or series of events
The events connected with the beginnings of civilization

in the territory reaching from the crest of the Rockies to

bill ever enacted. Bills for rais
Cookery club No. 7, Silvertoning revenue and tariff bills are

route one: Doris Turrell. Onal
Jimmie has about the same repu-
tation in the House that Senator
Joseph has in the senate, he

Sjlverton Student Winner
of Journalism Class Prize

FILM STAl TtTVORCED
aa ITS

LOS ANGELES. May 15. (AP)
Barbara Bedford, film actress,

was granted an interlocutory jg-cr-
ee

of divorce here today from
John A. Rascoe and charged that
her husband frequently left her
alone while he made long trips in-

to Mexico, telling her that he "did
not like to travel in double

the most intricate measures pro-
posed in congress, for they are Grinde, Marzella Swaleson. John

Dr. Rogers, a pastor of Kansas
City. He brought the assembly to
its feet by his impassioned asser-
tion that "A dry man must ever
be seated in the presidency of
the United States." The prolonged
applause seemed to declare Hoov-
er as the immediate choice of the
crowd assembled. Bishop Leet of
Indiana tells us in private conver-
sation that the real strength of

Dow, Melvin Holman. Vera Dow.wants to throw monkey wrenches general in their nature, made tothe shores of the Pacific and from the international boundary Laura Kloster, Elsie Jorgenson,
Edna Overlund and Palmer Ror- -

into everything that is worth
while, in addition to which he hasto the California line

cover-- the entire country, whereas
most other bills are purely local
and could be drawn by a House vend.to shed the light of his knowledgeAnd the beginning of organized government in this great

Cookery club No. 8. Woodburnpage.- - Even Mr. Mott could draw
one. In Mr. Hawley, Oregon has

seetion. And the acquisition by peaceful means of this vast
expanse of territory, bringing the whole Pacific northwest

on every bill that comes along, for
jimmie would rather make a
speech than eat.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Eugene, May 15. (Special).
Richard H. Syring. of Silverton.
has been announced the winner of
first prize fn a contest conducted
by George H Godfrey for mem-
bers of hie lnterpretire news writ-
ing class. The prize of $5 was
awarded the person writing the

a representative who is a fine ad
under the Stars and Stripes instead of the British flag. vertisement for this state. He

gets more press notices in a subIt is but six years till 1934. It is high time active prepara
stantial way than any other repreMr. Mott's campaign is at least

different. He makes an open bid
for the ignorant vote by telling it

tions for the celebration were set in motion. There are many
greatest numbers of personals

things to do. There should be a great pageant. This should be sentative but the speaker of the
House. The last issue of the
American Economist has three

boldly that Mr. Hawley is of noibout university students and
sending them to his home town use to the district. This is proba recurring event. The setting must be written. A memorial

building ought be started in Salem. The places of historic in

Every Home Should Display
the American Flag

newspaper, consideration of the pages about him and a full pageably the first time in the history
numbers of students in the differ portrait. Including the fact thatof congress that high standing interest connected with the period of the thirties and forties ent territories being taken into he was born and reared in Ben

ton county.
the House has been brazenly stat
ed as being of no value to the dlsmust be marked. These are only a few items.. Many other

things must be done, to make of the celebration what its im trict The holding of the third
most important position in the OnThe biggest Insult to the votersportance demands should be done.
United States by Mr. Hawley, born

account.
Syring is a senior In journalism

and sports editor of the Oregon
Daily Emerald this year. He has
been active in journalism on the
campus and Is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi. international journal-
ism fraternity, and Sigma Phi Ep--

of this district is the statement of
Mr. Mott that Mr. Hawley's Waysand reared In Benton county, is a

and Means committee assignmentThe editor of the Corvallis Gazette-Time- s, in the article
concerning Congressman Hawley, etc., copied in this morn is of no importance because it is

guarantee that his colleagues have
the highest regard for him and
the utmost confidence in him and
look to him for leadership. The

FLAG DAY, June 14th
DECORATION DAY MAY 30silon, social fraternity. the appropriations committee that

brings home the bacon. If that
were true, then only the districts
represented by the 35 members

fact that he was twice elected
chairman of the republican canMustaches And Music .

MINNEAPOLIS Bandsmen of andof the appropriations committee
would ever get any bacon, the oththe University of Minnesota seek-

ing to qualify for a European tour

cus shows his standing in the
House and even a school boy
would know that high standing in
the House means ability to "get

er 400 districts would get noth
ing. It would mean also, that amust grow mustaches, decrees Di

rector Michael Jalna, because "it thines." which seems to be Mr man would have to be a member
INDEPENDENCE DAY, July Fourth

Every Reader of the Oregon Statesman
Can Have a Flag

strengthens the upper lip and In Mott's idea of what a congress of every important committee in

ing's Statesman, misses a very important fact in connection
with the charge that Mr. Hawley is a member of only one
committee of the house. No member of the ways and means
committee is ever a member of any other regular standing
committee of the house, for the very important reason that
the ways and means committee is the "committee of commi-
ttees' that is, it has in hand very largely the naming of all
other standing committees. A rule that would allow a
mittee to name is own members on oher committees would
be an absurdity. However, Mr. Hawley, as The Statesman has
said several times, is a member of some of the most import-
ant joint committees in congress almost it might be truth-
fully said, THE most important joint committees of con-
gress. That is one of the reasons why his defeat would be
more than a mistake. It would be a calamity.

creases playing ability." order to get everything he wantman is for, a sort of errand boy
for his dis'trict. Mr. Mott makes ed. Such a proposition is prepos-

terous. No congressman could bethe absurd statement that MrSTRAW HAT DAY NOTED
Hawley has not introduced any on all the 45 such committees tn
measures bringing home "porkSUCCESS; MANY ATTEND

(Coatiaaod from page 1) in the way of appropriations, yet
the House and the voters of this
district hare no assurance that
Mr. Mott could get on any particthe records will show that during

his service as congressman fromladder and sprinkled the street
with more cards. Each card en-

titled the owner to a new straw this district he has obtained $31.- - ular one of them. New members
generally take the crumbs and
that's why the wisest thing any000,000 prior to this present ses-

sion of congress and if all the aphat absolutely free of charge if
state can .do is to keep its reprepresented to the dealer whose propriations pass that Mr. Haw sentatives and senators on the job

ley has recommended to the ap-

propriations committee at this ses
as long as possible. The appro-
priating committee reports out
its recommendations for rivers

The North Santiam correspondent of The Statesman sends
the following: "I wish to express my thanks and appreciation
to the author and to The Statesman for the beautiful poem,
To Mother in Heaven,' printed in the Sunday paper. It is sc
filled with love and longing, all who have mothers gone can
easily understand."

sion there will be added $2,000.
000 more or a total of $33,000, and harbors. There may be a
000. That may not be much In

nam was on the card. Many went
home with new hats gained ir
this way.

The large 300-pou- nd cake of ice
with a straw hat frozen in the cen-
ter which was located in front oi
the Al Krouse store attracted
much attention. The person whe
guesses closest to the time it will
take for tTTe Toe to melt is to re-
ceive a new straw hat at the
Krause store.

the estimation of the cocky Mr
hundred improvements recom-
mended, none of them in separate
bills, all under a lump bill. HowMott. but if everyone of the 436

districts in the United States had did they ge.t in there? Through
the recommendation of the interreceived as much, it would mean

$14,000,000,000 during the per' Bits For Breakfast ested congressman. Mr. HawleyI

ov doesn't have to introduce bills forCircus day in Salem. iod of Mr. Hawley's service. If to
this amount Is added the autbori-zation- s

provided by law for this
them.. He appears before the ap-

propriations committee and urges
district, Mr. Hawley has secured that they be, put in their general

PRACTICAL USES SHOWN
IN AVIATION TALK HERE

(Contioned from page 1)
$11,000,000 more, or a grand to bill. Yet, Mr. Mott would have us

believe that Mr. Hawley hasn't
got this benefit for his district be

tal of $44,000,000. That's noth-
ing of course in comparison with
a fish bill. And it was Mr. Haw-
ley's bill and his alone, that pass

from the practical standpoint of

for blackcap raspberries. They
dried them at Liberty. Mr. Jones
owns a third interest in the Lib-
erty dryer. He runs his farms
like a business. He does not cry
over a crop failure of one crop. He
makes the other crops carry him
over. He is president of the Sa-
lem Berry Growers' association.
He helped organize and eerved the
Fairriew community club as its
first president. Mr. Jones wants
to be county commissioner in or-
der to get a lot of prygressive
things done by Marion cortity that
he thinks ought to be done. He
is being backed by both the south
end and the north end.

cause he didn't Introduce separatesecuring aviation busineses. and bills for each appropriation. We
would prefer to take our chancesed congress and brought to this

district the $8,000,000 O. and C with Mr. Hawley before the appro-
priations committee for any measback taxes.
ure this district was interested in

If we take the low standard laid than with any new member we

The American Legion i putting
op a great campaign for the air-
port.

S
The copper market is better

than it has been for two years,
and getting better. Some day,
when the Santiam mines are de-
veloped, there will be a lot of in-

terest in Salem in the copper mar-
ket.

V S
There seems no doubt but the

airport will pay for Itself. That
lav it will pay the Interest on the
bW proposed to be roted. and
provide the money to retire the
bonds. Thus it will not increase
taxes. It will merely be using the
credit of the city to provide the
airport. "'How else could we get
an airport?

H. R. Jones, c ailed "Farmer
Jones," who Is adding spice to the

might select, even an able one.
Length of service Is a most im

down by Mr. Mott, that the value
of a congressman Is measured
alone by the pork he can get, then
It is evident that the higher he

portant factor, and only fire con
gressmen hare a longer continu

stands among his colleagues, the ous service than Mr. Hawley.
more pork he can secure. Mr. Description of Flag

Mr. Mott thunder that Mr.Hawley stands unusually high not
only with his colleagues, but with

EDITORIALS
OF THE PEOPLE

An rerraaaeadea " tor Vata depart
ami mm aa ai(a4 ky tae wr.ter.
anat aa vrittea aa aaa aid af the
aaper ar. aai ahawM urt aa lnts

from that of 'being up to date, he
concluded.

Coming to Salem yesterday in a
Ryan plane.e a type which lands
at a speed of 65 miles an hour,
Mr. Mounce feared to light at the
short field here, and as a matter
ofact, found himself oft the
course and in among a cluster of
trees when the plane did stop.

The. $50,000 that Salem is vot-
ing Friday, should be Just about
adequate, Mr. Mounce said, tince
the average cost of a class A air-
port is about $60,000 and condi-
tions In the. level country here are
more favorable than in many
cities.

He urged that when an airport
is established, it be made large
enough to land the largest planes,
now in use, as they are being made
bigger each year.

Five thousand new planes will
be delivered by manufacturers this
year, in the United States, said

Hawley is on 'only one standing
the various departments of na-
tional government. All the heads

committee." Mr. Mott Is either
densely ignorant or is willfully
trying to throw dust into the eyes
of the voters. One important comTo the Editor:

The AntLSalnno League en--
luiucrw saw ir coanix;dorsed for the

mittee is all any congressman is
on. We hear a great deal about
Mr. Haugen. What are his com

supreme courtI . a .

This flag is 3x5 feet and is made of specially selected cotton bunting, has
sewed stripes (not printed) and fast colors. The yarns used are tight,
strong, yet they are sufficiently light to permit the flag to float beautiful-
ly in the breeze.

i s

How to Get Your Flag
Clip three flag coupons (which will be published daily) from
this paper and hand in or mail to The Statesman office, together
with 98c and take home your flag or have it mailed to yourself
or a friend.

of departments and bureau chiefs
have the greatest respect boh for
his ability and his Integrity and
when he goes to them recommend-
ing something for his district,
they listen with interest for they
know he is a man of utmost In-

tegrity and wouldn't be recom-
mending anything that .did not
have merit back of it. Also his

T""",,on"' n" nm Judge Rossman and Judge Randsting career. He votes fh the and ,tated that it opposed JudgeSidney precinct, but he lives iniMcMahan.
mittee assignments? One, and
that is Agriculture. The same Istae norm. end oi tne precinct, on rue of a man whp served on theWe find that the officials of the

league sent no. inquiry to any committees of naval affairs, for
eign affairs, appropriations, judi-
ciary, military affairs, banking
and currency, rivers and harbors

ministers in Salem concerning
Judge McMahan's qualifications

Mr. Mounce.e and the factories
cannot nearly keep up with the
orders.

ly eight miles front Salem. Only
a few minutes by auto from Sa-
lem. " He has been in this county
for 25 years. Up to 12 years ago
he lived in Salem and for severs 1

- years was sales agent for the
Drwger Fruit company. He visit-a- d

all the primary markets of the

and that they made no inquiry of and many others. If Mr. Mott
wants our congressman on more

FLAG COUPONthan one standing committee he
wants a man who can serve on
such unimportant committees as

Judge McMahan as to his present
or past attitude on the liquor
question.

Some of us have known Judge
McMahan for a third of a century
and we are all conversant with
his life's history and his activities
as eitlsen and judge. We, there-
fore, protest that he has been
placed in a false position before
the temperance people of this

woman suffrage, enrolled hills, in-

sular affairs, mines and mining,
alcoholic traffic, accounts, civil

Tatted States and Canada. He is
now buyer Cor Rosenberg Bros.,

' the largest dried fruit concern in
the United States. Mr. Jones
owns and runs'' two farms in the
hills south of Salem. He grows
prunes. He will have very few

service reform, waste paper, etc.
Not a single member serves on

position as head of the most im-
portant committee, not only in the
House, but in the world, places
him where other congressmen,
and influential men everywhere
are constantly seeking his favor,
so that when he wants anything
in return, he has a better chance
of getting it than almost any man
In congress. This district has re-
ceived more money -- in proportion
to its importance than any other
congressional district in the Unit-
ed States and much more than its
pro-ra- ta share. Ordinarily, ' thecongressman gets credit for. this
sort of thing and in this Instance
he is fully entitled to it. Theonly trouble with Mr.-- - Rawley Isthat he refuses to Wow his own
horn. If .he was one tenth asgood at tooting his own horn as
Mr. Mott is. the entire worldWould know of his achievements

Three of these coupons and 98c when presented at or
mailed to the Statesman office, 215 Soutl, Commercial
St., Salem, Oregon, entitles you to a beautiful American
Flag, size 5x3 feet as advertised. .

Name. .......... .

Italian prunes this year. . But he
also grows cherries, loganberries,

more than one important commit-
tee. .When the wans was oa the
most important committee in the
House was the appropriations

state ' and we hereby affirm oar
strawberries, blackcap raspber confidence In htm, both as an

CAMERON HEADS S. H. S.
STUDENTS NEXT YEAR

(Cootianed troai pag 1)

student body constitution were al-
so voted upon, but no attempt was
made to count those ballots yester-
day, and it may be their fate will
not be determined, until ballots
are counted ia the'rtn-of- f con-
tests. ;

The new set will replace the fol-
lowing --officers who, hare served
this year: Ed Nash, president;
Edith FIndley. rice-preside- nt; Lu-
cy Brown, Clarion hi-wee- edit-
or; Isabel Chllda, Clarion annual
editor; Lee Coe, Clarion manager;
Elolse White, secretary; Phil Bell,
yell leader; Myrtle Murphy, spng
leader; Homer Lyonsf athletic
manager; Floyd Albln, forensic
manager; Bill Backe, sergeant-a- t

honest, efficient and fearlessrEes, etc., and gooseberries. Last
year, no one would buy his goose-
berries. Ha took them to . the
Starr cannery and hired them to

committee. The late James R.
Mann made up that committee and
eeeeted --Congressman Hawley for
one of its members. He did h's
work so well that when the war
was over, he was transferred to
what Is regarded as a more im-
portant committee, the most Im

'r
Add

judge, and as a citizen worthy of
the confidence of all the people.

W. C Kantner, Congregational
Minister.

S. Barlow Johnson, Methodist
.' Minister. 0

. ,

U. S. Crowder, Methodist Min-
ister.

W. N. Coffee, Free Methodist
Minister.

ress...
--- 4.

, can the berries. He netted tour
aad three-eight- hs cents a .pound
oa his gooseberries. Did the same
thing once before. He sold a lot
et the gooseberries to local bakers.

'He is the ; Jones of . the Jones
vMT firm, that paid growers as
high as 11 eentaa pound last year

KOTE-- IT: flag is to be tnailed add fte additional for cost of mailing andflag will be sent postpaid to the address given. -
portant In the House, the Way
GAL 3 CONGRESSMAN W C.Up until Mr. Mott dawned onthe horizon, this entire countryregarded the .Ways and V .Salem, Ore.. Mar 15, 1923.
and Means committee, and on It
revolved the most important task
of devising methods . of raising

arms. I committee as the most Important


